Novel surface-modification techniques for polymer-based separation media. Stimulus-responsive phenomena based on double polymeric selectors.
A pair of polymeric selectors potentially responding to stimulation was introduced onto monosized porous polymer particles to be evaluated as a packing material for HPLC. Possible complexes formed between polyacrylamide (PAAm) and poly(methacrylic acid) (PMAA) were utilized as stimulus responsive polymeric selectors. Uniformly sized base polymer particle was prepared by multi-step swelling and polymerization method, while the introduction of PAAm and PMAA was done by newly invented modification technique. In this technique, a solvent in which both acrylamide (AAm) and methacrylic acid (MAA) monomers are soluble, but PAAm and PMAA are insoluble, was utilized as a modification medium. The polymer particle doubly modified with PAAm and PMAA was utilized as packing material for HPLC and the stimulus responses were evaluated by changing temperature or pH to check change of the slope of a Van't Hoff plot. By using water as a mobile phase, the expected inflection point of the Van't Hoff plot was observed at upper critical solution temperature (UCST) of the polymer complexes and the temperature responsive ability was observed. Moreover, pH responsive ability was studied by using buffer of either pH 4 or 10 as mobile phase. Slope of the plot was changed in buffer of pH 4, but no change of slope was observed in the buffer of pH 10.